
The New England Scene By Sophia Nibi 

It's here again- the hectic, happy holiday season. Stores 
are crowded with tired shoppers and short-tempered, over
worked salespersons. Youngsters are forced to say "hello" to 
the store Santa while parents hope for a second of dried eyes, 
long enough for the photographer to snap a photo of the 
"happy" moment. 

Friends are sharing concerns that their shopping will 
never get done; the post office is delivering crumbled cards 
whose greetings are hurriedly written, if written at all, with 
most containing an impersonal printed message. The news
papers have begun a countdown- so many shopping days to 
Christmas; skiing resorts are hoping for lots of snow. Stu
dents look forward to being away from the classroom and 
nearer to the television set; liquor cabinets get refilled; freez
ers are being stacked; Alka Seltzer is going on sale. Everyone 
is complaining about the economy ... All in the spirit of 
Christmas! 

Life goes on, as the printed and electronic media remind 
us: children are abused; robberies are rampant; murder part 
of daily living! Young people are enticed to the promises of 
the drug, sex and cult scenes by those who should know 
better; old folks remain alone and lonely; lawyers are doing 
booming business settling law suits (many frivolous) and 
alimonies; politicians promise to deliver us ... the spirit of 
Christmas is, obviously, not too powerful... or is it? 

During this truly beautiful and joyous season (there is 
beauty and joy around us, if only we look for them) let us 
remember that ... 
... Christmas is love, faith concern, generosity, understand
ing, hope. 
... Christmas is the time to stop and ponder; the time to look 
deep inside, examine, be content, improve. 
... Christmas is magic, strong magic, good magic, it is time to 

George T Panichas, Jr., President o/The Panichas Group, 
says, "there isn't a mortgage problem that cannot be ad

dressed through our established network." 
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stop and ponder and wonder at this powerful expression of 
love. 
... Christmas is a wonderful season, when we agree to stop 
work and worry, and make merry together, even if it is for 
only one day. 
... Away from the tinsel, the lights, the crowds, Christmas is 
indeed a wonderful season, a powerful season, a day to 
remember Jesus' humble yet glorious birth. MERRY, 
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL. 

During this season of celebrations, we are especially 
mindful of the importance of family in our lives. I just 
finished reading an interesting book whose author, Peter 
Costa attributed a lot of his success to his family: "I would 
like to' express my special gratitude to my mother and father, 
Esther and Paul Costa, for their love and support... I would 
like to thank my wife, Sara, and my daughter, Lucy, for their 
encouragement, their faith in me, and for their patience in 
enduring all those times I spent chasing, writing, and editing 
the news," wrote Peter in his acknowledgements. 

Peter Costa, author of"Q 
& A: Conversations with 
Harvard Scholars," is the 
Director of the Office of 
News and Public Affairs at 
Harvard University and 
chief spokesman for the 
administration. He is 
responsible for University 
relations with local, national 
and international news 
media and oversees the pro
duction and dissemination 
of the Harvard University 
Gazette and other newslet
ters and reports. 

Peter is the former 
National Editor of United 
Press International. His 
career in journalism also 
includes: Executive editor of 
The Evening Times in Paw
tucket, RI; news editor of 
The Salem Evening News; 
copy editor of The Patriot 
Ledger in Quincy, MA; 
reporter and news editor for 
The Beverly Times. Peter 
Costa did his undergraduate 
work at Columbia Univer
sity and the University of 
Maine, Orono. He received 
a Master of Journalism • '~' . 
degree from the University 
of California, Berkeley. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa 
and has taught journalism at the Columbia University 
Graduate School of Journalism. 
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In Q & A, Peter Costa interviews 35 Harvard scholars, 
demonstrating in an unique way the range of their academic 
interests and offering fascinating glimses of their lives. One 
of his su bjects is Professor of Mathematics Peter Diaconis
an expert in statistics, probability, and paranormal 
phenomena - who is working on books about coincidences 
and mathematical "magic." Through this interview we learn 
that professor Diaconis was a "traveling magician" from 
the age of 14 to 24! His mentor was famous magician Dai 
Vernon. Recently, Professor Diaconis made a discovery 
about card shuffling and randomness. He found that one 
needs to shuffle a deck of cards seven times in order for the 
cards to be in random order! One of the questions Peter 
Costa asks Prof. Diaconis is, "Have you had word from any 
of the major gambling houses across America or across the 
world that they are going to start shuffling more because it 
makes their house odds better?" 

Said John Kenneth Galbraith about the book, "if you 
can't attend classes of each of these professors, these inter
views (and occasional confessions) are the next best thing to 
a Harvard education. And less expensive too. I hope many 
will share my enjoyment." I certainly did. 

A nother "Harvard Newsmaker" is Poet and Novelist 
Smuis Haviaras, the curator of the Woodberry Poetry and 
Farnsworth rooms in the College Library. He, too, was 
interviewed by Peter Costa in what will be, no doubt, a 
chapter in any book which will follow Q & A. 

Stratis Haviaras told Peter Costa, "the story of my child
hood is the story of the rest of my life. Once suffered, always 
suffering ... Unfortunately, it's true. If you have not expe
rienced pain, you have nor experienced happiness and joy, 
therefore you can't write about either." 

Stratis' parents were born in Asia Minor. They first came 
to America in 1915 and returned to their homeland at the 
conclusion of World War I. In 1922, they became refugees 
again and went to Greece where Stratis was born in a refugee 
settlement in the southeast of Peloponnesus. To understand 
the suffering he is talking about, we need only hear it from 
him, the way he answered Peter Costa's questions: "My 
father was a leader of the Resistance in the Underground, 
and he was arrested (by the Nazis), tortured, and then sent 
on a train to Corinth, where he was executed ... I saw him the 
last time just days before he was transported to Corinth ... all 
bandaged, just days before he was executed by firing 
squad ... I was nine years old. My mother went to see him just 
before he was transferred, and they arrested her at the time. 
She was pregnant. They had a forced abortion done on her, 
and then they sent her to Bergen-Belsen, the concentration 
camp . . She had an-oh, it was an awful story-she didn't 
return to Greece until 1947, when I was 12 years old. She 
walked most of the distance because the railroads were all 
destroyed and everything ... And we went to Athens in 1947. 
I had just finished grammar school and went to work full 
time in construction." 

Stratis Haviaras who has published four books of poetry 
in Greek and one in English, went to Harvard during the 
time of the military junta. He recalls that he got ajob "at the 
bottom of the ladder in Widener Library." This year, as the 
Poetry Room celebrated its 60th anniversary, he is proud of 
his contributions which have resulted in increased collec
tions, expanded activities and impact on the school's life. "I 
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Stratis Haviaras is positive that "there will always be liter
ature. There will always be poetry, and there will always be 
novels ... I don't think the video is going to vanish, and I 
certainly don't think that literature will. There will always 

be a place for it." 

know that the Poetry Room now is an indispensable reposi
tory of works and a center of activity that has much to do 
with every department of the University," says this Harvard 
Newsmaker. 

T he 1992 International Cultural Festival, hosted annu
auy oy the Ritz-Carlton, Boston, will take place January 6 
through March 15. Greece will be featured January 13 
through 19. It is expected that chefs from the Hotel Grand 
Bretagne will participate during the Greek culture celebra
tion. One social activity that we know will take place during 
that week is NIGHT AT THE TA VERNA on Friday, Janu
ary 17, 6:00 p. m. The fun evening which will feature enter
tainment, mezedakia, sweets, etc., will benefit the World 
Wildlife Fund for Greek Conservation. Dr. Maria Georgio
poulos Mackavey of Wayland , MA, who is the Fund's 
Development Associate for Greek Conservation, invites all 
to participate in this cultural evening which will benefit 
Greek Conservation. (See advertisement in this issue of the 
REVIEW). 

Maria reports that a Pan-Orthodox Conference on the 
environment took place Nov. 6-12 at Kolybari, Crete. The 
Conference was the idea of the late Patriarch Dimitrios, who 
warned that "the merciless trampling down and destruction 
of the natural environment... will have extremely dangerous 
consequences for the very survival of the natural world 
created by God." The Conference was attended by the inter
national leaders of the Orthodox Church who heard a mov
ing address by Prince Philip, the Duke of Edinburg, who is 
the President of the World Wildlife Fund. Prince Philip was 
accompanied by Dr. Georgia Valaoras, the Director of 
WWF in Greece. A Greek-American, Georgia was in Boston 
last spring where she and the program were received enthusi
astically. WWF in Grecce is assisting the Monastery of 
Ormylia in Northern Greece to change to ecologically sound 
agricultural practices within three years. 
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Congratulations and best wishes to George T. Panichas, 
Jr. who has been appointed President of The Panichas 
Group, a full service mortgage brokering company in Provi
dence, R.1. George is joined in this venture by his father, 
George T. Panichas, a former state representative from 
Pawtucket, RI, and a veteran real estate and investment 
broker. 
, George Jr., is a graduate of Moses Brown School and 

Providence College. From 1983-1989 he was associated with 
the stock brokerage firm of Kidder peabody & Companv. 
Inc. in Providence, RI and more recently with ITT Consu
mer Finance Corp, in Warwick, RI. He emphasizes that the 
Panichas Group is not a mortgage company. "We are mort
gage brokers," he says, adding, "mortgages are our only 
business." 

George is a parishioner of the Assumption Greek 
Orthodox Church in Pawtucket where he served as member 
and President of the Parish Council. He is a member of 
AHEPA, the AHI Greek National Business Network and 
many other organizations. We wish George and The Pani
chas Group success. 

T e Hellenic Culture Society, based in Lowell, MA, has 
issued its program for the 1991 / 1992 cultural season. Presi
dent Nicholas Natsios and officers Vito Selvaggio, George 
Kostoulakos, Clementine Alexis, Ourania Behrakis, Efthe
mia Nikitopoulos, and Mary Sam pas sponsored a get
together for members and friends at the Speare House 
earlier this fall. The program includes a Greek Movie Series, 
a Guided Tour of the Greek Classical Collection at the 
Museum of Fine Arts, a Grande Brunch which will be 
prepared by the chefs of the Grande Bretagne Hotel at the 
Ritz-Carlton on January 19, Greek -movies, speakers on 
Hellenic Culture and, on May 17, a piano recital by Karen 
Harvey, a very talented, Lowell born Greek American. 

We will have more to say about this organization whose 
purpose is to promote Hellenic cultural activities in Lowell. 
The Board of Directors of the Hellenic Culture Society 
includes: The Rev. and Mrs. John P. Sarantos, Philip Chris
tie, James T. Curtis , Esq., George Eliopoulos, Amalia Kos
toulakos, Stella Linatsa, Mitzi Natsios, Charles 
Nikitopoulos, Maria Schell, Vasiliki Selvaggio, Eve Sor
ok en, Charles N. Tsapatsaris, Stella T. Tsapatsaris. 

. . 

I t is a certainty that Greek Americans are most aporeci
ative of all culture and tradition and greatly contribute to its 
perpetuation and appreciation. Take Peter S. Karagianis 
and his wife Lydia, of Laconia, NH, as an example. During a 
recent visit to the Belknap Mill, I found out that one of the 
benefactors, a past president and current member of the 
Executive Committee and of the Board of Trustees is Laco
nia businessman Peter S. Karagianis. He is credited for 
helping save the Mill which is the Official Meetinghouse of 
New Hampshire and the oldest altered brick textile mill in 
the country. The Mill, which operated from 1823 to 1963 
was doomed for the wrecking ball in 1969. Concerned citi
zens, Peter among them, formed the Belknap Mill Society, 
purchased the Mill and converted it into a community cen
ter. In 1981, the National Trust for Historic Preservation 
recognized the Society for its sensitive adaptive use of the 
Mill. Today, the four story building has an art gallery 
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(we enjoyed a great show during our visit there last 
month), concert hall, museum room where the old 
machinery still stands, and offices for community service 
organizations. It serves 40,000 people with about five 
hundred programs each year. 

Last month, the Trustees of the Belknap Mill Society 
chose to celebrate the Mill's 168th anniversary with a Greek 
Night which featured Greek wines and hors d'oeuvres; a 
delicious Greek meal; GreeJ<: musical entertainment and 
Greek Dancing. No doubt,'the planning for this event was 
coordinated by Peter and Lydia Karagianis, both by the 
way, former BoslQnians. 

Peter Karagianis has lived in Laconia for over 40 years. 
He has served as State Representative and Councilman and 
on various committees and associations. For many years, he 
was the proprietor of the Laconia Spa (which he still owns 
but does not operate) a bookstore which housed over 10,000 
paperbacks. Today, he keeps busy with his Happy Jack's 
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WWF 
BENEFIT FOR WORLD WILDLIFE FUND 

FOR GREEK CONSERVATION 
Part of the 1992 International Cultural Festival 

at the Ritz-Carlton, Boston 

NIGHT AT THE TAVERNA 
Friday, January 17 6:00-9:00 p.m. 

Featuring, 
Entertainment, mezedakia, sweets, etc. 

Donation: $50.00 per person 

Contact: Dr. Maria Georgiopoulos Mackavey 
WWF for Greek Conservation 

132 West Plain Street 
Wayland, MA 01778 

(508) 653-9677 

I cannot attend this event, but I support WWFs I 
efforts to save Greece's natural resources. Here is my 
contribution to help protect Greece's natural heritage. 

0$15 0 $20 0$35 0$50 0$75 0$100 
o $other 

Please make checks payable to World Wildlife Fundi 
Greek Conservation and mail to Dr. Maria Geor
giopoulos Mackavey at the above address. 

Name 

Address 

Telephone Number __________ _ 

-----------------------
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Peter Karagianis is a Laconia. N.H. . businessman who takes 
pride in thefruits of his generosity and labors. be they for his 
small Greek Orthodox Parish. the Hellenic Culture or the 
Belknap Mill Society which saved the historic Laconia Mill 
which celebrated its 168th anniversary with a Greek Night. 
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'H 8tEuSUVCJll Kat TO 1tPOCJW1ttKO 
TOU YVWCJTOU CJTrlV 'OlloY£VEta 

o Ta~t8tWnKoU opyaVtCJllou 
• 

~oo 

PHAROS 
EUXOVTat CJTrlV £KAEKTrl 

1tOAU1tAllSij 1tEAaTEta TOU~ 

KAAE~ rIOPTE~ 

Kat CJa~ lmoCJXOVTat 1t(O~ So. CJa~ 
£~U1tll PETOUV 1taVTOTE Il£ TrlV 'i8ta 

ElAtKPt VEta, EUY£VEta Kat 1tpOSUllta, 
1tpaYllaTa 1tOU KaT£CJTllCJav TOV Pharo 

TO CJE~aCJTO Kat TO £1l1ttCJTO Ta~t8tWTtKO 
1tpaKTopEio Tij~ 'OlloYEvEta~. 

230 West 31st Street, New York City 10001 
(212) 736-6070 

Pipe and Tobacco Shop in Laconia, with his civic responsi
bilities, and with the activities of the Taxiarchae Greek 
Orthodox Church where he is the President of the Parish 
Council. 

Both Peter and Lydia Karagianis are very proud of 
Greek culture and tradition. Lydia, a Radcliffe graduate, 
taught in Greece as a Fullbright Scholar and while there she 
expanded her appreciation for the land of her forefathers . 

On New Year's Eve, the year 1992 will be welcomed in 
Laconia by the chiming of the Belknap Mill's Bell, con
structed by an apprentice of Paul Revere. Laconia residents, 
many children among them, will be on hand to celebrate the 
new year, enjoy hot cocoa and fellowship . Peter and Lydia 
Karagianis whose generosity and efforts have indeed helped 
save this historic site, will be there too. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE!!! 

KAAEE rIOPTEE ITHN OMorENEIA 
HARRY NAFPLIOTIS, PH.T., M.A. 

Director 

PHYSICAL THERAPY CENTER 
OF TEANECK 

A COMPLETE THERAPEUTIC SERVICE 
FOR FITNESS AND REHABILITATION 

1377 PALISADE AVENUE 
TEANECK, N.J. 07666 

TEL. (201) 837-0337 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

MARCO POLO 
Restaurant & Tavern Inc. 

SOCRATES KYRITSIS 
JOHN CHAMBOUS 

PERICLES KYRITSIS 

527 MORRIS AVE. 
SUMMIT, N.J. 
(201) 277-4492 
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